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p>Get the help you need with Natcoâ€™s FREEDOM FAST loan. Itâ€™s designed to
get you the cash you need â€” fast â€” without all the hassles.,Applying for a FREEDOM
FAST Loan only takes minutes. And, if approved, you can get the cash you need the
same day. As a Natco member, you have the security of knowing thereâ€™s a loan

solution available if you need help fast.,Choose the number of months you would like to
pay back the loan. You'll make one payment per month.,*APR = Annual Percentage
Rate.
All loans are subject to approval.,When you have an unexpected financial challenge, you
shouldnâ€™t have to wait a long time to get the help you need. With Natcoâ€™s
FREEDOM FAST Loan, you can find out if youâ€™re approved within minutes. And, if
approved, you can get cash the same day. Itâ€™s that fast.,Why pay more than you have
to for a short-term loan? With Natcoâ€™s FREEDOM FAST Loan, you can get the help
you need at lower interest rates than those charged by many payday loan lenders. We
believe you deserve better.,With a FREEDOM FAST Loan, you have more flexibility
than you normally would have with many loan options.
texas car title and payday loans reviews
Poor credit? No worries. Thereâ€™s still a possibility that you can get approved as long
as you have a regular source of income. This loan requires limited underwriting when
loan requirements are met.,A $25 application fee is assessed on each FREEDOM Fast
loan.
Loan requirements include but are not limited to: member of Natco CU for at least 90
days, established direct deposit to verify ongoing source of income and active account
relationship, employed through current employer or receiving the same income source for
at least 90 days, current loans with Natco are up to date, and not currently in or
considering bankruptcy.,As a Natco member, you can enjoy the security of knowing
thereâ€™s a loan solution available if you need to address a financial situation quickly.
Use the links below to check current interest rates and to see what you need to gather in
order to keep your approval process fast.,When you need cash fast, a FREEDOM FAST
Loan may be a good fit.,If approved, you will receive cash within minutes.,While
repaying the loan through automatic options, such as payroll deduction or direct deposit,
you can improve your credit score.,Apply for a FREEDOM FAST loan online or talk to
one of our friendly NATCO consultants.
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